
 

 

 

A1 – John Ewing (Manitoba) 

My plate story is about a family summer vacation road trip in 1956. I was 4 at the time, and we set out in 

dad's 1952 Pontiac. The car pictured on the front street before we left town, shows the 1952 base plate 

on the front bumper. This trip happened in 1956, I was 4 years old and I traveled ( slept) on the trip, on 

the rear window package shelf.  

I still have the plate set, interesting fact is that both front and rear plates issued in 1952 had the year 

'52' embossed on them. So in the years 1953 to 1957, renewal strips were placed on the rear plate only  

(see the 56 renewal strip in the picture), which displayed the current year of registration, but the front 

plate displayed 52 until plates were replaced in 1958.  

So now the picture in front of the Wagon Wheel Motel, has dad (George Ewing) at the wheel ( he is the 

original ALPCA #688). Notice the tourist attraction bumper plaque, Crystal Cave, Tilford SD. I still have 

that you can see with the plates in the pictures.... , as it, along with many others, was nailed up in the 

garage at home for ever!  

Now finally, as we can show up to 3 plates, I have included the 1958 base issue that replaced the 1952 

base. This is the 58 front plate, and as you can see they must have figured it would be the base again for 

several years, and to avoid confusion, the front plate has no date embossed. The other 1958 plate in 

that set has '58'  embossed on it, so now you know one reason why you see 1958 bases, some with the 

date ( rear plate), and some with no date ( the front plate). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

LICENSE PLATES WITH THE BEST STORY – PLEASE VOTE FOR ONE BELOW AS YOUR FAVORITE. 

Although the plates are part of the story, please vote for the one who has the best ‘story’ about the plates presented.  

You aren’t judging the plates by themselves, only the related story as to which is your favorite. 

Survey Link - https://www.survio.com/survey/d/K6W4F2U7Q2D0L8N2K 

 



B2 – Sue Burns (Deer Plates) 
After helping Arlon with his Bingo Display I decided to make an entry into the Virtual Display Category, and maybe 

let everyone know a little about me. 

Besides being married to Arlon since 1972, and raising 2 terrific kids that we are very proud of, I also had a pretty 

intense career for 35 years.  I was a Registered Nurse for all that time, specializing in Labor and Delivery and 

Intensive Care Nursery.  I was a Shift Supervisor at TMC in Tucson in the Nursery early in my career.  I did Newborn 

Transport for the State of Arizona, traveling from Tucson to smaller hospitals throughout Southern Arizona to 

stabilize and transport ill newborns back to the larger hospitals in Tucson for specialized care. I took babies to 

hospitals in Southern California if they needed special care that we could not provide. By “I” I mean me with 

special training, and a respiratory therapist, no Doctors, no team.  We used ambulances or single engine airplanes. 

I was the person who conceived and received permission to transport babies using the DPS Helicopter as they do 

now. I was also the first person in the city of Tucson to offer hospital based Labor classes to the public for free 

through TMC.  My idea, my program.  Prior to this there were no classes offered in Tucson.  I am very proud that all 

classes in the city of Tucson started with my concept and my classes, and continue on to this day. I moved over to 

St. Josephs in Tucson and was the Head Nurse of their Labor and Delivery for some years, then with Arlon’s 

support went back to school to become a Neonatal Nurse Practitioner.  I worked there for 10 years and had the 

time of my life, loved everything I did there.  Unfortunately, I had a career ending back injury which turned out to 

be the beginning of degenerative back disease. I have herniated most of the discs in my back, had too many 

surgeries to count over the last 20 years, and have 6 fusions in my spine now, and fight daily to remain upright. 

Due to all the surgeries and flare-ups I have spent a lot of time flat on 

my back. One can only watch so much news, I don’t like soap operas, 

etc, so I do a lot of channel flipping.  I love the outdoors, camping, etc. 

Anything to do with nature and the outdoors catches my eye.  So 

anyway, in looking through the tv for something to watch I came upon 

The Outdoor Channel.  A show about deer hunting caught my eye as it 

was filmed in the winter and the scenery was awesome. I started 

watching, and soon was watching every deer hunting show I could find. I 

have no problem with gun ownership and do view hunting as a way of 

providing food for folks, as well as a form of conservation. You may say I became 

obsessed. While I personally do not own a gun, and have NEVER been hunting 

myself it is now on my bucket list to sit and observe in a hunting blind while 

someone else hunts. My favorite hunting show is “The Crush with Lee and Tiffany” 

on the Outdoor Chanel (Thank God for Cable!) It is a fun show to watch, and they 

have a live cam on their property where they don’t kill the deer, but rather feed 

them so you can watch deer behavior. They have contests when a new and rack-

worthy deer finds the feeder.  They have contests to name the deer, and folks 

follow them and the growth of their antlers every year. I have actually won a 

contest to name one of their visiting deer.  You get to suggest a name for the deer 

and all the viewers vote on the best name. I am very proud to say I named a deer I 

called “Hat Rack” and won so that was fun.  See the enclosed picture to see MY 

deer. What does all this have to do with license plates?  Well, as you all know, I 

have spent some time with Arlon and my brother Dave Pinter at meets, and have 

looked through some boxes and displays of plates.  All the conservation and nature 

graphic plates have really caught my eye, and I have started a collection of these 

plates. It is not unusual for Arlon to gift me deer plates for my birthday, X-mas, etc.  

Please enjoy three of the plates I enjoy from my collection! 

 

 



C3 – Bob LaBrash (Alaska) 
I have been a member of the Extra Miler Club for many years 
and have a goal to go to every county, parish or borough in the 
US. My number is #49. I completed the lower 49 states in 2017 
and to complete the final boroughs I would have to go to Alaska 
to do so. I planned for over a year how to go to most of the 
boroughs in the shortest amount of time, though not the 
cheapest. May 2018 - We flew to Sitka, AK viva Seattle from 
Phoenix for a short stay of just over 3 hours. Bill Foster is a  
ALPCA member and after I contacted him about our visit he said 
he would help us go to the Sitka State Historical Park (Most 
Original Totem Poles in all of Alaska) and visit Sitka (Sitka 
Borough).  When we arrived Bill had arranged with his friend to 
drive us in his friend's 1963 Checker Taxi Cab. We visited all of 
downtown Sitka in about 10 minutes and then out to the park. 
We visited the museum and walked a little of the trails but with the short visit time there was no way 
to see them all. Bill took us to his home on a island to see his collection of Plates! Wow!! During my 
visit with Bill he gave me a very nice "original 1949 Alaska passenger plate (#6334)" for my 
collection of US States. Bill took us back to the airport and showed us his collection airline articles 
which are on display in the terminal. We flew onto Juneau for a 5 day stay. The next morning we met 
up with Terry Brenner another ALPCA member for breakfast with he and his wife and then went out 
to see his collection of plates. Terry gave the" Alaska 50th Anniversary Plate for the Alaska Canada 
Highway". I am using this plate in my collection. Later in the morning we drove to downtown Juneau 
to visit our 50th State Capital. We drove to the end of 3 roads just to see where they went even 
ending up at a large waterfall on the side of the road and visited a large fish statue in the bay. The 
next morning we are off early from the hotel to go catch the Alaska Marine State Ferry that goes to 
the towns of Gustavas and Hoonah (Hoonah Angoon Borough). The trip was 14 hours and we saw 
whales, otters, eagles, seals & lots of sea birds, After arriving back at Auke Bay we got to our hotel 
and it was still light. The next day we were off exploring the Juneau area and Terry called and met 
up for lunch at his favorite place downtown. Our flight to Anchorage was interesting because I 
wanted to go to the Yakutat Borough and the town is off the beaten path but there is one flight a day 
that goes that way. We landed at Yakutat and the plane unloaded everyone except for passengers 
going on to Cordova and Anchorage, I asked the stewardess if I could get off to take a photo of the 
sign on the building and put my foot on the ground stating I was there. She said no, well, the back 
door of the plane was open so I walked down the stairs took a photo of the sign then walked up the 
stairs back to my seat. The stewardess came back to me and asked if I got off the plane, I did not 
answer her. When we finally arrived in Anchorage and got to our hotel we were staying there for 7 
nites because each day we would be flying to different Boroughs.out of Anchorage. 1. King Salmon 
(Bristol Bay Borough), 2 Dillingham (Dillingham Borough) 3 Bethel (Bethel Borough) 4 Nome (Nome 
Borough) 5 Kotzebue (Northwest Arctic Borough), 6 St Marys (Kusilvak Borough) 7 Deadhorse 
(North Slope Borough), then we flew to Fairbanks on Ravn Airlines. Later in Fairbanks we visited the 
best visitor center ever been to. The next day we drove north about 80 miles to go to (Yukon 
Kayukuk Borough), later in the day we headed south to go to (Southeast Fairbanks Borough) down 
near Delta Jct. Visited the Fountainhead Antique Auto Museum, (cars from late 1800s-1930s) cars 
and wonderful fashions all on display and went to the Carlson Car Show, Pioneer Park and attended 
one evening “The Last Frontier”, Roaring 1800s Theater Show as well as Air Museum. In Fairbanks 
started a 10 day Princess Cruise (Land & Sea) to Vancouver, BC. Went on a Riverboat Discovery 
tour on the Chena River, we saw dog mushers, caribou, Salmon cutting & drying, native village with 
natives telling us about cultures and furs harvested in the bush; Bused thru Denali National Park for 
2 days and took train from Talkeetna to Whittier to catch the ship I did get some great photos of Mt 
McKinley! After the cruise, flew home to Phoenix. 

 



 Bob LaBrash Continued… 
August - September 2019  
We flew to Vancouver, BC, then changed planes for a flight to Whitehorse, Yukon to visit Richard  
Zral for 6 days a ALPCA Member. We visited lots of places around Whitehorse including a Wildlife  
Sanctuary, a Transportation Museum, and history museum and drove south to an old village and  
tourist trap that will sell you anything! We drove north one morning to go visit the Town of Braeburn  
where the best and largest Cinnamon buns were madein all of the Yukon! We all had one, Richard  
bought a few extra for later at home! We saw Moose, Deer, and Caribou during our drive. Our Flight  
the next day from Whitehorse to Juneau was on the only company that flies that way, Alaska  
SeaPlanes. They have a 6 passenger plane the flies 2 times a week. Our flight just happened that  
we were there only passengers. Was a beautiful 1.5 hour flight over the glaciers and ocean. I saw a  
whale in the ocean. after arriving at Juneau and going thru customs, we went to our hotel for the  
night. The following day we flew to Sitka for 5 days staying at the Sitka Historic Hotel. That day we  
drove out the Sitka National Historic Park and walked the couple miles of trails to see all the original  
Totem Poles. We walked the full length of the streets in Sitka and checked out bars and restaurants.  
If you drive every road in the Sitka area you would travel about 40 miles and that is going both ways!  
The next day we went the Alaska Raptor Center and later to the Science Center which included a  
Aquarium. We saw lots of salmon is the fish ladders. We met up with Bill Foster again and had a  
wonderful time. The following day we went with Bill to the Fortress of the Bear, we had lunch at his  
home and while there Bill gave me a "1949 Alaska Dealer Plate #55", this is the last of the plates in  
my virtual License Plate Display. the following day we went up on Castle Hill next to our hotel, this is  
where the US signed the treaty for the purchase of Alaska from Russia. Our next day we flew to  
Anchorage, for a day then drove up to Palmer, AK to a B&B for 3 day stay to attend the Alaska State  
Fair. There was even a 2100 pound pumpkin. It was great spending time at another state fair and  
seeing things we do not have in AZ. We visited the Alaska State Transportation Museum in Wasilla.  
Later headed to Seward for a few days stay to go to Kenai Fjords National Park on a ferry for the  
day. Later headed west to Soldotna for a 5 day stay at a B&B and one day we took a Sea Float  
Plane to Lake Clark National Park to see the bears at play. It rained all day but we did see lots of  
bears up close! My camera got wet and has not recovered yet! A couple days later we arrive in  
Homer for the reason we are in AK this year to sail from Homer to Dutch Harbor to complete my 4  
last boroughs: Kodiak, Land & Peninsula, Aleutian East & Aleutian West. The week long trip starts  
in Homer, the next day you arrive in Kodiak for a few hours to visit sites, Then sail southwest going  
to places like: Old Harbor, Chignik, Sand Point, King Cove, Cold Bay, False Pass, Dutch Harbor. I  
got off the ship at each stop so I can say I was at all boroughs. Did you know the Town of Dutch  
Harbor is on the Island of UnAlaska in the Borough of Aleutian West in the State of Alaska? We  
sailed back to Homer and then we stayed in Homer for a couple days at a B&B. We attended  
Saturday a large farmers market and we bought a few items to eat. Always nice to buy things from  
people who grow them. We visited a Sandhill Crane Sanctuary near Homer. We headed north to  
Coopers Landing for a couple days we stayed in a log cabin. Next we drove back to Anchorage for  
our later flight home to Phoenix.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



D4 – Dean Sandvold (Minnesota) 

"A tribute to my Father Red Sandvold" 

This is a tribute to my Father Red Sandvold. I am grateful for my Dad teaching me how to build and 

repair many things. As a kid my brother and I would want to watch Saturday morning cartoons. We 

would look at the TV Guide and plan all the shows we wanted to watch. We would get to watch about 

45 minutes while eating breakfast when my Dad would come in the room and say get dressed, it's time 

to work. At the time I would have rather watched more cartoons, but I learned many things. No need to 

call a repairman, we were going to build or fix it ourselves. This include auto maintenance. 

I have always liked cars. My Dad was a loyal Chevrolet customer, so the acorn does not fall far from the 

tree. I was around 11 years old when we were visiting my Grandma on my Mom's side. I found some 

1960's license plates buried in the ground half way. I pulled them up and showed my Dad. He came 

outside to where I had found them and said that Grandma was using those as edging between the yard 

and the flower bed. He had me put them back and said he knew where some plates were in the back 

garage. We walked past the single car garage next to the house to an old garage. He opened the door 

and pointed to the wall. There were a run of Minnesota plate pairs from 1923 to 1946. I had never met 

my Grandfather as he passed in 1956. He had a stroke in 1946 so that's when he stopped driving. My 

Dad said to ask Grandma if I can have these. She said yes and we brought the plates home. Over the 

years I continued to collect plates and finally joined ALPCA in 2003. I specialize in Minnesota and Chevy 

vanity plates sparked from an early interest. 

The first plate and photo attached is my Father and his 1971 Caprice. He took a looking of ribbing about 

this plate. The comment I remember the most was "Who's got the Sexy plates?" 

The second plate and photo is my Father and his 2011 Impala. Several years ago he was no longer 

capable of driving, so I put his car up for sale. I was very fortunate to have another Minnesota plate 

collector interested in the car. I had to split half of the sale proceeds with my brother. A deal was made 

with half the cost in cash and the other half in Minnesota plates for my collection. I was very surprised 

when the buyer gave me the plates that were on the car once it registered to him. 

My Father owned several other Chevrolet cars and trucks between the ones in the photos. Minnesota 

winters are not kind to plates issued every 7 years. I wished I had saved all of them, but when better 

condition plates came along the poor condition plates were replaced in my collection. 

It is extremely rare that you would find a repair truck parked in front of my house due to the mentoring 

from my Dad. He passed away in 2019 and I miss him. 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 



E5 – Ken Fite (Arizona) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ken Fite Continued… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


